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Career Experience
Web Developer
HERE (formerly Nokia/Navteq)

July 2014  Present

I develop and maintain ecommerce sites and functionality using HTML5, CSS, JavaScript/JQuery, and
proprietary InterShop Markup Language for strategic B2B partners while strictly adhering to design
guidelines and branding requirements. Some partners include Ford, Honda/Acura, GM, and Mercedes.
Other responsibilities include the creation and updating of front end team documentation, training other
team members on development procedures, and mentoring junior developers on development stack.
Web Developer
Apartment People

March 

2011 to 
March 
2014

I was in charge of developing and maintaining both the intranet and client facing website on Windows IIS
with classic ASP, and a Linux, Apache, MySQL and PHP stack. I wireframed, designed and developed the
client facing website using all modern standards and using a Bootstrap base.
I was charged with prototyping new solutions and developing them to use in the day to day operations of
the company, including the overhauling of the database migration from a SQL 2000 database to MySQL
database, a new online appointment and management system, and an automated email system for use
during application process. I also acted as a technical liaison to vendors and business partners.
Lead Photographer
Apartment People


March 2008 to March 2011

As the Lead photographer, I was in charge of creating photographic images as well as developing the
guidelines, procedures and technical workflows for the department and leading a team of photographers. I
was involved in the recruitment and hiring of staff photographers, as well as mentoring interns.
Guest Services
Apartment People


October 2005 to January 2011

In this role I helped guide customers in the process of renting an apartment or condo in Chicago. I helped
maintain and distribute the inventory of keys of thousands of properties.
Computer Operator
ADP/Probusiness


July 2004 to August 2005

I performed QA on printed payroll documents in a high volume, deadlinedriven environment. I also
operated and performed daily maintenance of printers.

Moises A. Martinez
Aviation Structural Mechanic 2nd Class
U.S. Navy


July 2000 to July 2004

Between 2000 and 2002, I was one of the leading members of a small shop maintaining aerial refueling
stores for a training squadron of S3 Vikings. Some of the other responsibilities were scheduling of
personnel shifts, and editing and updating training manuals.
At my next command, between 2002 and 2004, I was part of a maintenance team of 16 navy personnel. I
performed scheduled and unscheduled maintenance of a squadron F/A18C aircraft, performed
troubleshooting duties in a fast paced, highrisk flight deck operations. Other duties included overseeing
training of all team members to maintain a high proficiency of all systems, support equipment, and
procedures.
Systems Administrator
Silicon Valley A2Z


December 1999 to
July 2000


In this job I acted as a system and network administrator of a small windows and linux network. I designed
and developed the company website.
IT Administrator
Panama Discovery Tours


October 1998 to
November 1999


I was in charge of performing system and network maintenance and administration. I updated and
maintained the company website.
Other responsibilities included customer service, tour guide, and a confidence course facilitator as well as
photographer.

Relevant Skills
Development Tools
●
●
●
●

Languages

Intershop
Eclipse
Atom / Sublime
SVN / Git

●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Graphics & Multimedia
● Photoshop
● Illustrator

HTML5
CSS/CSS3
SCSS
JavaScript/JQuery
ISML
PHP
ASP
JSP

Database
● MySQL
● MS SQL

Other Interests
Photography, cooking/baking, drawing, art, and design.

